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ABSTRACT: The potential of respiratory inductive plethysmography (RIP) to detect
inspiratory flow limitation during sleep was investigated.

Sixteen sleep apnoea patients underwent polysomnography. Airflow by a flowmeter
attached to a nasal mask, oesophageal and mask pressure were recorded along with
calibrated RIP. Presence of inspiratory flow limitation was defined by constant or dec-
reasing flow without pressure dependence throughout significant portions of inspira-
tion, its absence by a linear or mildly alinear pressure:airflow relationship. Based on
this standard, three of various computerized RIP derived parameters, with highest
performance to detect flow limitation, were identified. They were combined to an
inspiratory flow limitation, (IFL)-Index(RIP), which was validated prospectively in
another 10 sleep apnoea patients.

RIP derived fractional inspiratory time, peak to mean inspiratory flow ratio, and
ribcage contribution to tidal volume had the highest accuracy to detect flow limitation
(area under the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves 0.81, 0.76, 0.76, res-
pectively, 160 comparisons). Prospective validation revealed an area under the ROC
curve for the IFL-Index(RIP) to detect flow limitation of 0.89 (95% confidence in-
terval 0.85 to 0.93, 200 comparisons) with sensitivity and specificity at the point of
equality of 80%.

It is concluded that inspiratory flow limitation may be assessed by computer
assisted analysis of respiratory inductive plethysmography derived breathing patterns
with clinically acceptable accuracy.
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In patients with obstructive sleep apnoea syndrome, ob-
vious apnoeas/hypopnoeas with oxygen desaturation may
be assessed by an oral-nasal thermistor or a nasal pressure
sensor, recordings of chest wall motion, and pulse oxime-
try [1, 2]. If quantitative estimation of ventilation, airway
resistance or inspiratory flow limitation is required for
detection of subtle breathing disturbances, such as occur
in the "upper airway resistance syndrome", measurement
of airflow by a flow meter attached to a tightly fitting
mask, and recording of oesophageal or pharyngeal pres-
sure by a catheter have been essential [3±5]. However,
such instrumentation may disturb sleep and ventilation,
and is uncomfortable for the patient.

Rib cage and abdominal volume curves, recorded non-
invasively by calibrated respiratory inductive plethysmo-
graphy (RIP), have been shown to estimate airflow at the
oral-nasal orifice in normal subjects during natural breath-
ing and application of continuous negative airway pressure
[6]. Furthermore, rib cage-abdominal asynchrony and pa-
radoxical motion quantified by RIP reflect increased
inspiratory loading as suggested in normal subjects dur-
ing breathing with added external loads [6, 7], and in
patients with obstructive sleep apnoea syndrome (OSAS)
during sleep disruptive snoring [6]. Rib cage-abdominal
paradox, assessed qualitatively from noncalibrated piezo-

electric chest wall motion sensors has been evaluated as a
means for assessment of adequate continuous positive
airway pressure (CPAP) treatment [8]. In a more recent
investigation [9], changes in the contour of the differen-
tiated RIP sum signal (V 'RIP) were analyzed for their
potential to indicate inspiratory flow limitation. In 7 non-
obese habitual snorers, an index derived from the time
profile of V 'RIP revealed a sensitivity and specificity of
71% in differentiating absent or mild from moderate or
severe inspiratory flow limitation [9]. Rib cage-abdom-
inal asynchrony was not analyzed.

In the current study, the purpose was to expand upon this
work by using the combined information obtained from
calibrated RIP derived flow-time, flow-volume, and rib
cage-abdominal volume curves to improve accuracy in
detection of inspiratory flow limitation. Furthermore, our
goal was to develop and validate an algorithm that allows
automated detection of inspiratory flow limitation by com-
puter assisted RIP that is not subject to the potential
observer bias of tedious "visual" analysis.

To this end, various numerical RIP derived descriptors
of breathing patterns, were systematically evaluated for
their potential to detect inspiratory flow limitation in a
group of patients with the OSAS during polysomnography.
Recordings of oesophageal pressure and airflow by a flow
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meter served as the standard to determine the extent of flow
limitation. Based on the results of these learning sessions,
the RIP derived parameters with the best diagnostic
performance were determined. Subsequently, their accu-
racy in discrimination of presence from absence of
inspiratory flow limitation was prospectively tested in
another sample of sleep apnoea patients.

Methods

Learning sessions

These served to evaluate the potential of various com-
puter assisted RIP derived breathing pattern parameters for
detection of inspiratory flow limitation in comparison to
the invasive standard based on oesophageal pressure and
airflow recordings.

Patients. Sixteen male patients with OSAS, median age
(range) 49 yrs (35±62 yrs), median body-mass-index
(range) 31 kg.m-2 (22±53 kg.m-2), median apnoea-hypop-
noea-index (range) 42.h-1 (10±116.h-1) were studied. Infor-
med consent and the approval of the hospital review
committee for human studies were obtained.

Protocol. Eleven patients, who had been on CPAP ther-
apy for at least two weeks, underwent CPAP titration
during full night polysomnography. At the beginning of the
night, mask pressure was set at the individual therapeutic
level determined previously. When the patient had reached
stage II non-rapid eye movement (REM) sleep, mask pres-
sure was reduced by 1 cmH2O.min-1 until arousals or
apnoeas occurred. Mask pressure was then increased by 1
cmH2O.min-1 until arousals occurred. If wakefulness oc-
curred before a titration run was completed, the original
therapeutic CPAP level was restored. Titration was resu-
med when the patient had reached stage II non-REM sleep
again. In each patient at least three titration runs were com-
pleted. In five other patients diagnostic polysomnography
without application of any treatment was performed.

Measurements. Polysomnography (Alice 3; Healthdyne
Technologies, Marietta, GA, USA) included two electro-
encephalogram channels (C4/A1, C3/A2), left and right
electro-oculogram, submetal electro-myogram, body posi-
tion, snoring sounds, computer assisted calibrated RIP
(Respitrace PT; Noninvasive Monitoring Systems Inc.,
Miami Beach, FL, USA) [6], and nasal airflow (V 'FM)
recorded by an ultrasound transit time flowmeter [10]
(Spiroson; Isler Bioengineering, DuÈrnten, Switzerland)
interposed between a tightly fitting nasal mask and the
leak valve (WhisperSwivel; Respironics Inc., Murry-
sville, PA, USA) of the CPAP circuit. In studies without
CPAP application, a nasal mask was fitted with the
flowmeter attached to it but without CPAP circuit. Oeso-
phageal pressure was monitored by means of a balloon
catheter placed according to standard techniques [11].
Oesophageal and nasal mask pressure were measured
with differential pressure transducers (Validyne, North-
ridge, CA, USA). Absence of mouth breathing was veri-
fied by video monitoring using a low light video camera
and an infrared light source.

At the beginning of the studies, the relative gain of the
rib cage and abdominal RIP channels were determined
with the qualitative diagnostic calibration (QDC) proce-
dure during 5 min of natural breathing [12]. Subsequently,
the RIP sum signal was calibrated in absolute volume
units (L) by comparison to the integrated output of the
flowmeter >20±30 breaths. Validation of RIP calibration
in the morning at the end of the sleep studies revealed an
accuracy of RIP derived tidal volumes within 12.5% of
corresponding values measured by the flow meter in all
patients.

Data analysis. Sleep staging. Sleep stages and arousals
were "manually" scored according to standard criteria by
review of 30 s epochs on a high resolution computer video
screen [13, 14].

Breathing pattern analysis. In the recording of each patient,
five periods containing 5±7 breaths with relatively high
pleural pressure swings (mean�SD 13.1�5.2 cmH2O), and
five periods with relatively low pleural pressure swings
(mean�SD 2.3�1.5 cmH2O) were identified during non-
REM sleep. These data represented the learning sample
consisting of 160 periods of 5±7 breaths. For each period
medians of breathing pattern parameters quantifying tim-
ing, volume/flow, and rib cage-abdominal coordination
(table 1 and figure 1 [6, 15±18]) were automatically com-
puted using specialized software (RespiEvents EDP,
version 4.2a; Non Invasive Monitoring Systems Inc.,
Miami Beach, FL, USA).

Grading of inspiratory flow limitation by the invasive
standard. The extent of inspiratory flow limitation was
determined based on time series plots of airflow (V 'FM,
derived by flowmeter) and transpulmonary pressure (Ptp=
difference between mask and oesophageal pressure), and
on plots of flow versus resistive pressure. Resistive pres-
sure (Pres) was derived from transpulmonary pressure by
subtracting elastic recoil pressure of the lungs (Pel) as a
signal proportional to volume (VL) [19]:

Pres � Ptp ÿ Pel � Ptp ÿ VL|EL

The proportionality constant (EL) reflects lung elastance
or its reciprocal, compliance. It was determined during
tidal breathing by setting resistive pressure at end-inspi-
ratory and end-expiratory points of no flow to zero, i.e. by
dividing the difference in Ptp between end-inspiration and
end-expiration by tidal volume.

Based on a scale similar to that proposed by CLARK et al.
[9], each of the 160 periods of 5±7 breaths were catego-
rized into one of four inspiratory flow limitation levels.
The levels were defined by visual inspection of the time
series plots and the flow versus pressure plots. Level 1
and 2 corresponded to a linear or mildly alinear pressure:
flow relationship; level 3 and 4 corresponded to a con-
stant or decreasing flow rate with no or negative pressure
dependence throughout significant portions of inspiration
(fig. 2). To evaluate the intra- and inter-observer variabi-
lity in visually scoring flow limitation, a set of 35 periods
of 5±7 breaths were scored twice by the same and once by
a second observer. Intra- and inter-observer agreement in
scoring of 4 inspiratory flow limitation levels was 77%
and 57%, only. Thus we collapsed levels 1 and 2 into one
category ("flow limitation absent") and levels 3 and 4 into
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another category ("flow limitation present") for the sub-
sequent sensitivity/specificity analysis (see below). Intra-
and inter-observer agreement in scoring the two main
categories inspiratory flow limitation "present" or "ab-
sent" was 97.1% and 94.3%, respectively.

Validation sessions

These served to prospectively validate the diagnostic
performance of those RIP derived breathing pattern para-
meters that had been identified in the learning sessions as
discriminating best among presence (levels 3 and 4) and
absence (levels 1 and 2) of inspiratory flow limitation.

Patients. Ten patients (1 female) with OSAS, median age
56 yrs (41±71 yrs), median body-mass-index 30 kg.m-2

(24±38 kg.m-2), median apnoea-hypopnoea-index 56.h-1

(49±65.h-1) underwent polysomnographic CPAP titration
studies with informed consent and with approval of the hos-
pital review committee for human studies. None of these
patients had participated in the learning sessions.

Protocol and measurements. CPAP titration protocol and
measurements were identical as in the learning sessions.

Data analysis. Breathing pattern analysis by computer as-
sisted RIP and the flow limitation standard were the same
as in the learning sessions. For each patient, 20 periods of
5±7 breaths with either relatively low (mean�SD 2.4�3.4
cmH2O) and relatively high (16.3�7.1 cmH2O) oesopha-
geal pressure swings were analyzed during non-REM
sleep. Thus, the test sample consisted of 200 periods of 5±7
breaths.
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Fig. 1. ± Breathing pattern parameters derived by respiratory inductive
plethysmography (RIP) are illustrated in time series (a±d); e) rib cage
versus abdominal volume loops; and f) flow versus volume plots. VRC:
rib cage volume; VAB abdominal volume; VSUM: sum of rib cage and
abdominal volume; V 'RIP: time derivative of VSUM. In the time series
plot, vertical dotted lines mark beginning and end of inspiration and
expiration, horizontal dotted lines mark end-expiratory volumes and zero
flow, respectively. The shaded area of the horizontal bar represents Phase
Relation, the fraction of the breathing cycle during which ribcage and
abdomen move in opposite direction. In the ribcage versus abdominal
volume plot (e), the horizontal dotted lines mark end-expiratory, mid-
and end-inspiratory ribcage volumes, the vertical dotted line represents
end-inspiratory abdominal volume. Abbreviations and calculation of
parameters are explained in table 1.

Table 1. ± Breathing pattern parameters derived by computer assisted respiratory inductive plethysmography

Breathing pattern
component

Parameter Abbreviation Unit Description [Ref.]

Timing Respiratory rate f R min-1 Number of breaths cycles per minute determin-
ed breath by breath

[15]

Inspiratory time t I s Interval from end-expiration to end-inspiration
Fractional inspiratory time t I/ttot Ratio of inspiratory time to respiratory cycle

time
Volume/Flow* Tidal volume VT L Inspiratory tidal volume

Minute ventilation V 'I L.min-1 Inspiratory minute ventilation
Mid-inspiratory to mid-
expiratory flow ratio

IE50 Ratio of inspiratory to expiratory flow at 50%
of tidal volume

[18]

Peak tidal inspiratory to
peak tidal expiratory flow
ratio

PTIF/PTEF Ratio of peak inspiratory to peak expiratory
flow during tidal breathing

[16]

Peak tidal inspiratory to
mean tidal inspiratory flow
ratio

PTIF/MTIF Ratio of peak inspiratory to mean inspiratory
flow during tidal breathing

[16]

Co-ordination of rib
cage-abdominal
motion

Rib cage contribution to
tidal volume

VRC/VT Ratio of rib cage tidal volume of RIP sum
signal

Phase angle Phase Angle Degrees Phase shift between rib cage and abdominal
motion

[17]

Phase relation PhaseRel % Fraction of the breathing cycle (%) during
which rib cage and abdomen move in
opposite direction

Laboured breath index LBI Areas under the inspiratory time derivatives
of ribcage and abdomen divided by the area
under the time derivative of the sum signal

[15]

*: airflow (V 'RIP) was estimated by RIP from the time derivative of the sum signal (volume rib cage + abdomen).
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Statistics. Continuous data are summarized as means, SD,
and 95% confidence intervals [20]. A statistically signi-
ficant difference among means was defined by a p value of
<0.05. The performance of RIP in detection of inspiratory
flow limitation in comparison to the gold standard con-
sisting of the airway pressure:flow relationship was asse-
ssed by receiver operating characteristics [21].

Results

Learning sessions

Table 2 provides a summary of the values of various
RIP derived breathing pattern parameters during periods
of presence (levels 3 and 4) and absence (levels 1 and 2)
of inspiratory flow limitation as determined by pressure
and flow recordings in 16 OSAS patients. Areas under the
receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves for discri-
mination of flow limited from not flow limited breaths are
also provided for each RIP parameter (table 2). During
ascending and descending CPAP titration runs RIP deri-
ved breathing pattern parameters tracked changes in
inspiratory flow limitation as illustrated in figure 3. There
was hysteresis in the change of breathing pattern para-
meters relative to changes in CPAP level (fig. 4).

To obtain an RIP derived measure of inspiratory flow
limitation that incorporated information from several bre-
athing pattern components (timing, volume/flow, rib cage-
abdominal coordination), the parameters with the highest
areas under the ROC curve were determined for each of
these three components. Only parameters available after
QDC during natural breathing [12] without requirement
for RIP calibration in absolute volume units (L) by a
spirometer or flow meter were included in this analysis.
The three parameters were fractional inspiratory time (tI/
ttot), peak tidal inspiratory to mean tidal inspiratory flow
ratio (PTIF/MTIF), and rib cage contribution to tidal
volume (VRC/VT) (table 2). They were combined to an
inspiratory flow limitation index [IFL-Index(RIP)] by
building the product of their normalized values (denoted
by the subscript "N"):

IFLÿ Index�RIP� �tI=ttotN|PTIF=MTIFN
|VRC=VTN

Normalization of the index components aimed at
providing a similar weight despite different orders of
magnitude of raw values. Normalization was achieved by
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Fig. 2. ± Respiratory inductive plethysmography (RIP) derived waveforms are displayed along with airflow recorded with a flow meter attached to a
nasal mask, and transpulmonary pressure. Based on review of time series of pressure and airflow recordings (a±d), and on the resistive pressure:flow
relationship (e±h), an ordinal scale for inspiratory flow limitation was defined:linear pressure:flow relationship (level 1 (a, e)), mildly alinear relationship
(level 2 (b, f)), constant flow rate with no pressure dependence during major portion of inspiration (level 3 (c, g)), and decreasing flow rate with no or
negative pressure dependence during major portion of inspiration (level 4 (d, h)). Levels 1 and 2 were designed as "flow limitation absent", levels 3 and 4
as "flow limitation present". With progression of flow limitation, changes in the shape of the differentiated RIP sum, and desynchronization of rib cage-
abdominal motion occur. VRC: ribcage volume; VAB: abdominal volume; VSUM: sum of rib cage and abdominal volume; V 'RIP: time derivative of VSUM;
V 'FM: nasal airflow measured by flow meter; Ptp: transpulmonary pressure; Pres: resistive pressure.
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conversion of the observed range of values to a range of
0.5±1.5 (dimensionless) by linear transformation.

Observed ranges for tI/ttot, PTIF/MTIF, and VRC/VT

were 0.2 to 0.6, 1.0 to 2.5 and 0 to 1.5, respectively. Thus,
the conversion of raw to normalized values was obtained
by the following equations:

tI=ttotN � 0:5� 1=�0:6ÿ 0:2�|�tI=ttot ÿ 0:2�
PTIF=MITFN � 0:5� 1�2:5ÿ 1:0�

| �PTIF=MTIFÿ 1:25�
VRC=VTN � 0:5� 1=�1:5ÿ 0�|�VRC=VT ÿ 0�

The ROC curves for the individual and combined
components of the IFL-Index(RIP) are displayed in figure
5. The area under the ROC curve of the IFL-Index(RIP)
for discrimination of presence from absence of flow
limitation was 0.90, 95% CI 0.85±0.95, thus greater than
any of the areas of its components individually (table 2).
For a cut-off value of 0.48, sensitivity and specificity
were 83% and 83%, respectively (fig. 5).

Prospective validation sessions

In 10 additional OSAS patients the diagnostic perfor-
mance of the three parameters tI/ttot, PTIF/MTIF, and VRC/
VT individually, and combined to the IFL-Index(RIP) was
tested prospectively to validate their diagnostic perform-
ance. The areas under ROC curves for detection of inspira-
tory flow limitation were similar to those in the training
sessions (table 3, figure 6). The sensitivity and specificity
of the IFL-Index(RIP) at the point of equality was 80%.

To investigate whether changes in body position af-
fected accuracy of the IFL-Index(RIP) for detection of
inspiratory flow limitation, the data were analyzed sepa-
rately for supine and lateral body position. The areas under
the ROC curves for the IFL-Index(RIP) were 0.82 (95% CI
0.77±0.87) for supine position (n=145 periods), and 0.88
(0.82±0.94) for lateral body position (n=55 periods). The
difference was not statistically significant.

Discussion

RIP is widely used for monitoring respiration during
sleep since it has the advantage over direct measurement of
airflow by a flow meter to be not dependent on airway in-
strumentation. If operated in a calibrated mode RIP allows
detection of apnoeas/hypopnoeas as well as classification
of such events as either obstructive or central by the pre-
sence or absence of breathing efforts reflected in rib cage-
abdominal motion. In the current study, the potential
application of RIP was extended to detect inspiratory flow
limitation. Based on systematic evaluation in a series of
learning sessions, the RIP derived parameters, which best
reflected inspiratory flow limitation, were identified. A
series of prospective validation studies, performed in ano-
ther group of patients, confirmed a relatively high accuracy
of computer assisted automated analysis of RIP derived
breathing patterns, to detect presence or absence of mode-
rate to severe inspiratory flow limitation, in comparison to
analysis of pressure and airflow recordings.

The standard for quantification of inspiratory flow limi-
tation

The analysis was based on the standard of invasive
pressure and airflow measurements. Unlike CLARK et al.
[9] who computerized the shape analysis of the pressure:-
flow relationship, we performed a qualitative grading of
flow limitation by visual inspection. The high intra- and
inter-observer agreement in flow limitation scores of
97.1% and 94.3%, respectively, suggests that the bias
introduced by the visual as opposed to the more objective
computerized analysis was not a major problem.

The flow versus resistive pressure plots were derived
from transpulmonary rather than from transpharyngeal
pressure. Therefore, flow limitation of both, upper and
lower airways was assessed. This seems justified in terms
of physiological significance, since increased pleural pres-
sure swings, one of the triggers for arousals [22], reflect

Table 2. ± Learning sample: respiratory inductive plethysmography derived breathing pattern parameters for detection of
inspiratory flow limitation

Inspiratory flow limitation by analysis of pressure and airflow

Breathing pattern
component

Breathing pattern
parameter

Unit "Absent"
(level 1+2)

n=76

"Present"
(levels 3+4)

n=84

Discrimination
n=160

Timing t I/ttot 0.40�0.04 (0.39±0.41) 0.47�0.08 (0.45±0.49)* 0.81 (0.75±0.87){1

Volume/flow V 'I L.min-1 7.8�5.7 (6.5±9.1) 8.6�6.6 (7.2±10.0) 0.48 (0.40±0.56)
IE50 1.10�0.26 (1.04±1.16) 0.90�0.32 (0.83±0.97)* 0.73 (0.66±0.80){

PTIF/PTEF 0.98�0.2 (0.94±1.03) 1.02�0.3 (0.95±1.08) 0.48 (0.40±0.56)
PTIF/MTIF 1.28�0.1 (1.25±1.30) 1.52�0.29 (1.45±1.58)* 0.76 (0.69±0.83){1

Co-ordination of rib VRC/VT 0.38�0.16 (0.34±0.41) 0.60�0.31 (0.53±0.67)* 0.76 (0.69±0.83){1

cage-abdominal motion Phase Angle Degrees 31�27 (25±37) 46�42 (37±55)* 0.60 (0.52±0.68){

PhaseRel % 20�16 (17±24) 24�19 (20±28) 0.55 (0.48±0.62)
LBI 1.11�0.15 (1.08±1.15) 1.29�0.37 (1.21±1.37)* 0.66 (0.58±0.74){

IFL-Index (RIP) 0.39�0.09 (0.37±0.41) 0.71�0.35 (0.64±0.79)* 0.90 (0.85±0.95){

Data presented as mean�SD (95% confidence interval (CI)) or area under receiver operating characteristic curve (95% CI), from
recordings in 16 patients. See methods for definition of inspiratory flow limitation levels 1±4 based on airflow and pressure analysis. *:
p<0.05 versus "absent" flow limitation; {: 95% CI not overlapping 0.5; 1: parameters combined to inspiratory flow limitation index
[IFL-Index(RIP)], see text for description.
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resistance of upper and lower airways (in addition to
elastic forces overcome during inspiration).

By reducing the grading scale for flow limitation to two
main categories, "flow limitation absent or mild" and "mo-
derate to severe", assessment of the performance of RIP to
estimate flow limitation was unable to be carried out in a
more quantitative way. However, the potential of a non-
invasive technique to differentiate mild degrees of inspi-
ratory flow limitation, that occur during normal sleep [4],
from the more severe forms observed in patients with
respiratory sleep disturbances [5], may still be relevant
and clinically useful, since RIP provides this information
automatically and without requirement for airway instru-
mentation.

Characteristics of RIP derived breathing patterns dur-
ing inspiratory flow limitation

Consistent with the well known effects of inspiratory
flow limitation on the shape of the flow contour [23], the
differentiated RIP sum signal (V 'RIP) assumed a flattened
appearance. The effects of a reduction in inspiratory flow

on ventilation were alleviated by an increase in fractional
inspiratory time (table 2). The contour of V 'RIP closely
but not entirely matched the contour of airflow measured
by the flowmeter (V 'FM) (fig. 2). Characteristically, a
brief prominent peak in V 'RIP was observed in early
inspiration with higher degrees of flow limitation. This
translated into high values for PTIF/MTIF and may have
prevented a significant reduction of PTIF/PTEF (table 2).
The inspiratory V 'RIP peak was generally more pronoun-
ced than the corresponding V 'FM peak (fig. 7), suggesting
that decompression of air without effective flow in the
upper airway [24, 25], and deformation of the chest wall
during rigorous breathing efforts [17] took place.

Resistance to inspiratory flow increased asynchronous
and paradoxical motion of rib cage and abdomen (in-
creased phase angle and Labored Breathing Index, table 2).
This nonspecific sign of unfavourable relation between
respiratory load and available strength of respiratory mus-
cles has been observed during sleep disruptive snoring in
patients with OSAS [6], and during breathing with added
external loads in normal subjects [6, 7]. Predominant tho-
racic breathing (VRC/VT >0.5) suggested that accessory
respiratory muscles assisted inspiration during flow limi-
tation [3, 26].
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Fig. 3. ± Respiratory inductive plethysmography waveforms and
derived parameters track changes in inspiratory flow limitation
during a continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) titration run.
a) shows a detail view, b) one complete titration run in a
representative patient. VRC, VAB, VSUM: rib cage and abdominal
volumes and sum, displayed for detail view only; V 'RIP: time
derivative of VSUM; V 'FM: nasal airflow; Ptp: transpulmonary
pressure. The IFL-Index combines information from tI/ttot, PTIF/
MTIF, and VRC/VT. Calculation of parameters and other abbrevia-
tions are explained in table 1 and in the text.
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During ascending and descending phases of CPAP
titration runs RIP derived breathing patterns tracked chan-
ges in the extent of inspiratory flow limitation. The
phenomenon of hysteresis in relation to changes in CPAP
levels (fig. 3) is consistent with earlier reports [23].

Computer assisted RIP for detection of inspiratory flow
limitation

Since visual analysis of breathing patterns is time con-
suming and has the potential for observer bias computer-
ized analysis of RIP recordings was employed. Systematic

evaluation in the learning sessions identified several para-
meters reflecting timing (tI/ttot), flow-time contour (PTIF/
MTIF), configuration of the flow-volume loop (IE50), and
breathing efforts (VRC/VT, LBI) that discriminated pre-
sence from absence of inspiratory flow limitation (table 2).

The values of these parameters showed considerable
intra- and inter-subject variability, even at a similar degree
of inspiratory flow limitation as determined by pressure
and flow analysis. To obtain more stable estimates of flow
limitation by RIP, the three parameters with the highest
areas under the ROC curves for each breathing pattern
component, i.e., tI/ttot, PTIF/MTIF, and VRC/VT, (table 2)
were combined to a flow limitation index. It was the most
reliable measure of inspiratory flow limitation since its
area under the ROC curve of 0.90 exceeded the areas of
its individual components (table 2).

The concepts underlying the detection of inspiratory
flow limitation by RIP were corroborated by prospective
validation in another group of patients. In these tests, the
accuracy to detect inspiratory flow limitation by tI/ttot,
PTIF/MTIF, and VRC/VT individually, and combined to the
IFL-Index(RIP), was similar to that in the training sessions
(tables 2 and 3, figure 5). Changes in body position in the
nonrestrained patients, did not affect diagnostic perfor-
mance of the IFL-Index(RIP) since areas under the ROC
curves analyzed separately for lateral and supine body
position were not significantly different.

The sensitivity and specificity of the IFL-Index(RIP)
were 80% and 80% at the cut-off value of 0.47. This
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Fig. 4. ± Plots of mean values (error bars represent SE) of a) fractional
inspiratory time (tI/ttot); b) peak tidal inspiratory to mean tidal inspi-
ratory flow ratio (PTIF/MTIF) and c) Rib cage contribution to tidal
volume (VRC/VT), derived by respiratory inductive plethysmography
and computed during three ascending (s), and three descending (*)
CPAP titration runs in a representative patient. Note the hysteresis of the
effect of CPAP on breathing pattern parameters.
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Fig. 5. ± Receiver operating characteristics (ROC) curves of respiratory
inductive plethysmography derived parameters for the discrimination of
presence from absence of inspiratory flow limitation as defined by pres-
sure and flow recordings in the learning sessions. a) fractional inspira-
tory time (area 0.81; 95% confidence interval (CI) 0.75±0.87); b) peak
tidal inspiratory to mean tidal inspiratory flow ratio (area 0.76; 95% CI
0.69±0.83); c) ribcage contribution to tidal volume (area 0.76; 95% CI
0.69±0.83); and d) inspiratory flow limitation index (RIP) (area 0.90;
95% CI 0.85±0.95). The points indicate 95% sensitivity, 95% specificity
and equal sensitivity and specificity and represent values of a) 0.36,
0.49, and 0.43; b) 1.20, 1.47, and 1.33; c) 0.15, 0.56, and 0.49; and d)
0.41, 0.52, and 0.48. The diagonal delineates an area of 0.5, cor-
responding to that achieved by chance.
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compares favourably with the sensitivity and specificity of
76% reported for the IE50 ratio derived from flow-volume
loops recorded by a flow meter [18], and with sensitivities
and specificities at the points of equality of 82%, 76%,
and 71% achieved by analysis of the pneumotachograp-
hic flow curve, the nasal pressure curve, and the diffe-
rentiated RIP sum signal, respectively, in habitual snorers
[9]. The superior accuracy of RIP to differentiate flow
limitation levels 1 and 2 from levels 3 and 4 in the current
as compared to the latter study [9] may relate to differen-
ces in signal analysis. In particular, our IFL-Index(RIP) is
based not only on characteristics of the differentiated RIP
sum signal, but reflects breathing efforts as well by
inclusion of a parameter that represents synchronization

of rib cage-abdominal motion (VRC/VT) and includes a
respiratory timing parameter (tI/ttot). In contrast to an
index derived from the nasal pressure curve [9], the RIP
derived parameters proposed for automatic detection of
inspiratory flow limitation are not expressed relative to an
individual baseline nor are they based on the premise of
an exclusive nasal route of breathing. All three parame-
ters incorporated into the IFL-Index(RIP) are available
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Fig. 6. ± Prospective validation of the receiver operating characteristic
(ROC) curves of respiratory inductive plethysmography derived para-
meters for the discrimination of presence from absence of inspiratory
flow limitation: a) fractional inspiratory time (area 0.86; 95% confidence
interval (CI) 0.81±0.91); b) peak tidal inspiratory to mean tidal inspira-
tory flow ratio (area 0.90; 95% CI 0.86±0.94); c) ribcage contribution to
tidal volume (area 0.72; 95% CI 0.67±0.77); and d) inspiratory flow
limitation index (RIP) (area 0.89; 95% CI 0.85±0.93). The points indi-
cate 95% sensitivity, 95% specificity, and sensitivity and specificity and
represent values of a) 0.38, 0.48 and 0.43; b)1.24, 1.40 and 1.32; c) 0.18,
0.64 and 0.49; and d) 0.29, 0.55 and 0.47. The diagonal delineates an
area of 0.5 corresponding to that achieved by chance.
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Fig. 7. ± Point by point comparisons of V 'RIP versus V 'FM sampled at
50 Hz. a) corresponds to a period of several breaths without inspiratory
flow limitation. The flow values by both methods fall near to the line of
identity (dotted). b) depicts data from a period of inspiratory flow limi-
tation (corresponding to d and h in figure 2). V 'RIP exceed V 'FM values
during a significant portion of inspiration (positive values) and expi-
ration (negative values). This is consistent with gas decompression/
compression and chest wall deformation during loaded inspiration and
active expiration.

Table 3. ± Validation sample: respiratory inductive plethysmography derived breathing pattern parameters for detection of
inspiratory flow limitation

Inspiratory flow limitation by analysis of pressure and airflow

Breathing pattern parameter "Absent"
(level 1+2)

n=107

"Present"
(levels 3+4)

n=93

Discrimination
n=200

t I/ttot 0.38�0.06 (0.36±0.39) 0.46�0.05 (0.45±0.48)* 0.86 (0.81±0.91){

PTIF/MTIF 1.23�0.1 (1.21±1.25) 1.67�0.35 (1.6±1.75)* 0.90 (0.86±0.94){

VRC/VT 0.41�0.16 (0.38±0.45) 0.58�0.23 (0.53±0.63)* 0.72 (0.67±0.77){

IFL-Index(RIP) 0.36�0.13 (0.34±0.39) 0.79�0.28 (0.73±0.84)* 0.89 (0.85±0.93){

Data presented as mean�SD (95% confidence interval (CI)) or area under receiver operating characteristic curve (95% CI) from
recordings in 10 patients. See methods for definition of inspiratory flow limitation levels 1±4 based on airflow and pressure analysis. *:
p<0.05 versus "absent" flow limitation; {: 95% CI not overlapping 0.5. The inspiratory flow limitation index [IFL-Index(RIP)] contains
combined information from the other 3 parameters listed individually, see text for description.
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after QDC during natural breathing [12]. Therefore, the
IFL-Index(RIP) is not dependent on calibration of RIP in
absolute volume units by means of a spirometer or flow
meter.

Conclusions

It is concluded that breathing patterns recorded by res-
piratory inductive plethysmography undergo characteristic
changes during inspiratory flow limitation. Computer as-
sisted analysis of these waveforms provides a noninvasive
means for automated detection of inspiratory flow limi-
tation without requirement for airway instrumentation.
This makes respiratory inductive plethysmography a parti-
cularly suitable tool for the study of subtle breathing
disturbances during sleep.
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